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Of Humility, Haircuts and Rugby
Boots!
With modern trends toward displays of exuberance and arrogance in many areas of life, not least on the sports field, we
often find ourselves in a conflicting position when advocating
attitudes and values of respect, humility and compassion.
Seeing goal-scoring celebrations, (very) fancy hairstyles and
latest fashion clothing on television only hinder our attempts to
keep boys’ feet on the ground in this respect. Our “traditional”
school values and view on education mean that we tend not to
follow fads and crazes immediately, preferring to conserve what
we deem sensible and appropriate until circumstances make it
impossible not to follow trends.
We have (sometimes in the face of public pressure) managed, in
most instances, to keep sportswear choices sensible. We have
asked for certain colours of footwear in various sports, and kept
boys from purchasing and wearing elaborate undergarments
and kit accessories when we consider these unnecessary. One
only has to imagine the state of things if we threw out all guidelines in terms of correct dress and hairstyles to allow
“individuality”. We could certainly go too far in that direction
too.
We continue to strive towards an ethos of humility and respect
through our requests that your boys do not colour their hair,
wear extravagant styles and sport luminous coloured rugby
boots (to name a few), but we also understand that in the modern market these are more the norm than an exception. We will
continue to ask boys and you to support us in this drive, and
make sensible choices in these and other respects. We believe
that as a school with 100 years and more of history, it is our
responsibility to set the tone in terms of these attitudes and,
despite pressure, shun the latest trends that tend to advocate
the opposing values of conceit and self-adulation.
We do hope that you will agree with our view, while we prepare
your son to make a contribution in the modern world, that the
values underpinning his education will remain steadfast. Thank
you, as ever, for your support.

From the Headmaster’s Desk
Fly Eagle Fly
During our Chapel Service on Wednesday, I read the wonderful
African story “Fly Eagle Fly”, which was rewritten by Bishop Christopher Gregorowski who is a Wetpups Old Boy.
The story is about a young eagle who is saved from a storm and is
then raised as a chicken. It is subsequently encouraged and inspired to leave the chickens and the chicken coop to fly high in
the sky like all eagles.
Archbishop Emeritus Desmond Tutu in his forward to this extraordinary book says: “How frequently we have thought that we were
chickens destined to spend our lives limited to an earthly existence with limited horizons, whereas we are made for something
far noble. We are made for the sublime, the transcendent. We
are not bound to this earth and the humdrum existence, but are
made for something truly glorious. We are not mere chickens but
eagles destined to soar to sublime heights; we are made for freedom and laughter and goodness and love and eternity, despite all
appearances to the contrary. We should be straining to become
what we have in us to become; to gaze at the rising sun and lift
off and soar.”
Carly Fiorina in her speech at the Global Leadership Summit said
something that I found so profound. She said: “What you are, is
God’s gift to you. What you make of yourself is your gift to God.”
Each one of us is a unique miracle. No other person has the same
thumb print or iris the same as ours. We are one of a kind with
special talents and gifts that we need to acknowledge and grow,
and then use to enhance and empower those around us and the
world.
SIMON WEAVER

School Uniform in Cold Weather
Several parents have approached me with a concern about the
boys wearing shorts in very cold weather.

OLIVER STEYNOR

Thought for the Week
“Man is many things, but he is not rational.”
Irish writer Oscar Wilde (1854-1900)

I have ascertained that the way we deal with this is that when it
is very cold, the Headmaster can make a decision to allow the
boys to wear their tracksuit bottoms. A message will go out to
inform parents and boys that the tracksuit alternative can be
applied. Please note, however, boys are to travel to and from
school in full school uniform, and may only put their tracksuit
pants on once they are at school.
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During the last week of last term, and the first weekend of this
term, a group of Grade 7 boys was hard at work on the playing
fields of the Eastern and Western Cape. The 1st XV Rugby Team
was fortunate enough to be invited to the Independent Schools’
Festival hosted by St Andrew’s in Grahamstown in June. The boys
played three matches in three days against The Ridge, St Peter’s
and Waterkloof House Preparatory. During the festival the WPPS
team was complimented on the manner in which they conducted
themselves, both on and off the field. The attractive brand of
rugby they played, never allowing the ball to die and using the full
width of the field by skilfully passing the ball from hand to hand
was commented on by supporters and coaches – both their own
and those of the opposition. The convincing score-lines achieved
in their wins on the field were complemented by their demonstration of values of humility and gratefulness off it.
On return to school the 1st Hockey and Rugby teams made their
respective appearances at the Wynberg Boys’ Junior Festival in
honour of our neighbour’s
17529
years
of existence. Again all the
Due
July
boys did us proud, including some who were invited to take part
in “invitational” teams on the hockey field. The hockey team
shook off their holiday rust in their defeat to Grey (PE) in their
first match, but came back to win their next two games against an
invitational team and the hosts respectively. They were congratulated on their proficient hockey skills and the manner in which
they approached the games. The rugby team had unprecedented
success (yes - in our century of existence) beating very strong
teams from around South Africa. Selborne, Grey PE and Merchiston are large schools, with proud rugby histories and who sport
many provincial representatives in their line-ups. They all succumbed to the minnows: Wetpups. The courage and commitment
shown by the WPPS boys was, again, the talk of the festival.
The programme of coaching in which we encourage skill development and a balanced and rational view of sport in our holistic
curriculum seems, not only to result in enjoyment and participation at all levels, but also winning performances at the highest
level of prep school sport. Well done to the boys on their hard
work and pursuit of excellence, and thank you to their parents for
willingly hosting visitors during the event and their support of the
boys on and off the field.
Please visit the website link http://wpps.org.za/photos-wynberghockey-rugby-festival/ to view a selection of photos.
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This fun, interactive workshop will empower you to discipline
your children without nagging and shouting, and build a positive
relationship with them whilst fostering respect, responsibility and
resilience.
The workshop, facilitated by Trish Holgate (WPPS School Counsellor), will be run over five consecutive Friday mornings from 09:00
to 12:00, and will be held in the Centenary Pavilion. Tea and
coffee will be provided.
The cost of the course is R1500 for the five sessions; numbers are
limited.
Dates as follows:
12 August:
Understanding Children’s Behaviour
19 August:
Understanding Children’s Feelings
26 August:
Building Children’s Self-Esteem
2 September: Assertiveness & Cooperation
9 September: Effective Discipline & Problem Solving
If you would like to attend please contact Trish Holgate, email
holgate@wpps.org.za
Storyteller Gilly - the Grade 1's were
totally enthralled!

One-to-One

Weekly Riddle
Here is the somewhat confusing answer to last week’s riddle:
The children row across. One comes back. An adult goes over, and
the child comes back. Both children row across again, and one
comes back. The other adult rows across and the child comes
back. Both children row across again.
You might need a pen and some paper to navigate this riddle.
What English word can have four of its five letters removed and
still retain its original pronunciation?

Thank you so much for all your wonderful contributions to Oneto-One 2016. They are going to make some very special people
very happy. If you haven't been able to contribute yet, it is certainly not too late. We will be accepting donations right up until Wednesday, 10 August.
We will be sorting and packing the gifts in the Eden Rd Hall
from 07:30 on Monday 1 August and every day after (excluding
the public holidays) until the job is done. Many hands make light
work, and we appreciate as much help as possible even for half
an hour.
On Monday ,we will work till 10:00 as there is an assembly
at 10:30, but after that until 13:00. The venue may change. Go to
the Eden Rd office if we are not in the hall.
If you have any queries, please call Catherine Sellier on
0716743881.

Chaplain’s Corner
And whatever you do, in word or deed, do everything in the name
of the Lord Jesus, giving thanks to God the Father through him.
Colossians 3:17
Parents’ Prayer Group – All welcome
Wednesdays from 08:00 – 08:30 in the WPPS Chapel
Send prayer requests or get reminders to Kath Malan
jkmalan@webafrica.org.za
Wednesday Chapel Services
All parents are invited to attend the Chapel service on
Wednesdays in the Stansbury Hall at 07:40. Please join us.
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Art and Animation

Congratulations, Kai!

Kai de Klerk was awarded a Gold Medal at the KSI Karate
Championship in Berlin, German last week.

Eden Road Notes
EDEN RD LIBRARY
Thank you for your patience and understanding while Catherine
has been convalescing. The Library will be open for business as
usual from Monday, 1 August.
REMINDERS
Wed 3 Public Holiday - Voting Day
Fri 5
Grade 1 Pamper Party & T-bag Design
Park Rugby Cancelled

Second Hand Rose Collection

Art and animation was a highlight for many Grades 4 and 6 boys
this week when they were exposed to some of Cape Town's finest
work. On Monday, the Grade 4s visited Triggerfish Animation Studios where they met CEO, Stuart Forrest. Stuart introduced the boys
to the studio and taught them how his team tackle the making of
an animated film. This gave the boys great insight into South Africa's growing animation industry. Have a look at Triggerfish's work
on http://www.triggerfishstudios.com/.

The Second Hand Rose sale will be on Friday, 26 August.
This is a good opportunity to de-clutter your kitchen, bedrooms
and garages of any items that are in usable condition.
We would be most grateful if you could send in:
 Old/previously loved clothes
 Accessories – shoes etc
 Children’s wear
 Table cloths
 Sheets, pillows, pillowcases, duvet covers, duvet inners,
quilts and blankets
 Towels
 Working appliances
 Crockery, cutlery and other kitchen items
Drop off points:
Eden Road Campus - DJ’s office
Newlands Road Campus – outside Neville Brink’s office
Any queries please contact Caron Perrott
marketing@wpps.org.za
Many thanks
The WPPS Fundraising Committee

Mid-week, we were also fortunate to have Lynton Levengood, a
local Concept Artist who works for Sunrise Productions, visit our
Grades 4 and 6 boys. Lynton shared his passion for dragons with
boys in the Stansbury Hall, and took them through a step-by-step
workshop on how to draw a dragon. We were all blown away by
his work and the boys were thrilled with their own creations! Do
yourself a favour and take a look at Lynton's work on https://
themoderndragon.com/
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Grade N

Music News
ABRSM MUSIC EXAMS
The exams take place at school from 23 - 25 August. Please encourage your son to do daily practice leading up to his exam.
Boys should be practising their three pieces, scales and sightreading.
There are extra aural lessons during first breaks. All exam boys
are welcome to attend:
 Grade One: Monday or Wednesday with Mr Swarts
 Grade Two: Monday with Miss Luyendijk
 Grade Three: Wednesday with Miss Luyendijk
 Grade Four: Tuesday with Mr Bräsler

Monty’s Midnight
Feast

There will be Music Workshops on 16 and 18 August. Boys will be
able to play two of their exam pieces at these relaxed concerts.
Parents are welcome to attend. The schedule and venues for
these workshops are on the school's website.
ABRSM THEORY EXAM LETTER
Exam letters were sent out this week for next term's exam. Reply
slips need to be returned to Mr Pringle by Thursday 4 August.

Tuck-Shop on Saturdays
As a service to our parents and the Wetpups community our tuck
-shop is now run by the school staff. As a school we strongly encourage healthy eating habits, and we ask parents to teach their
children about the benefits of sensible eating habits. We are also
aware that most parents see this day as a treat day! We therefore aim to strike a balance where we encourage healthy eating,
but still sell a small range of sweet treats.
We look forward to your continued support for our boys on the
side of the rugby fields on Saturdays.

Parents Talk on Social Media and
the Legal Dangers
You are invited to attend an extremely informative talk on Thursday, 11 August, at 18:00 in Stansbury Hall on legalities pertaining
to social media. We strongly encourage you to attend.
The talk covers a number of topics such as:
 Cyberbullying and harassment
 Sexting and pornography offences
 Disciplinary consequences of using social media
 Personal reputation management
 Online safety
The talk presented by lawyer, Dr Lizzie Harrison, will
be approximately an hour.
Please RSVP marketing@wpps.org.za if you would like to attend.
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Grade R Bicycle Day
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